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Kawasaki Medical School (KMS) participates in various activities related to university
collaboration. Among these projects in which the first author is in charge and performed in
Okayama Prefecture, we report on the status of activities from the second half of 2019 to the first
half of 2020, focusing on the Consortium of Universities in Okayama (CUO) and Kurashiki City
University Collaboration Promotion Council (KCUCPC). In CUO, Okayama Healthcare Professional
University is newly established on April, 2020 and joined to CUO. KMS contributes to CUO to
provide course to credit exchange in the university education project as well as courses for “Kibi
Sosei College” in the continuing education project. In addition, the Continuing Education Committee
(in which the first author is performing chairperson) presents reform proposal of projects. The
slimming “Kibi Sousei College” down and the establishment of the “Bibiitto University Caravan
Corps” are the notable points. Here we report on its progress. KMS also offers courses for university
collaboration courses at the KCUCPC. We consider future issues as well as discussions about these
participating projects.
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イト)
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